Dear Leaders
The army theme has been done fairly recently, but it’s one that we can’t
emphasise enough. Fighting the good fight and wearing the armour of
God are important things for every child to realise. As you go through
this topic, set up your venue Army barracks style! Army is a theme that
every little boy loves and can be one that little girls can embrace. Swap
equipment, décor and share resources with other sites.
Below are some ideas:
• Set up an obstacle course, use tyres, army green netting. Consider contacting
your local army and asking if they have a storeroom filled with old gear you
could use or borrow.
• Set up a big table with army men and women, tanks etc for the children to play
with and use their imagination.
• Have green helmets readily available for the children to wear.
• Purchase a few ‘all-in-ones’ in army greens and let the children dress up
• Boot Camp style activities are a real hit:
Under tyres
Over tyres
Under rope
Balancing planks
Mud wallows
Water runs
Carrying a log (small) whilst they complete the above
• Make camo head bands
• Green and brown face paint
• Army men with parachutes for the children to throw. Jungle gyms, or step
ladders for the children to toss them.
• Set up a big green tent and hang netting from it making it look like a command
post.
• Have fun, be adventurous.

MORNING ACTIVITES
This theme is all about outdoors and most of the play will be pretend play.

Have a table with filled with small army men, tanks and blocks for
the children to make forts with.
Set up scavenger hunts
Have an army dress up box
Set out Army men and playdough
Army men dipped in paint
Parachute men
Let the children paint each other’s faces army style
Play musical chairs but have black balloons blown up to look like
grenades and the children must sit on them and pop them when the music
stops. Carry on until there are none left.
Water gun flights if you have space and its reasonably warm
Water balloon fights if you have space and its reasonably warm
Obstacle courses and boot camp activities. Use a timer, make it
fun.
Tin can challenge. Use ping pong balls or rubber bullets in plastic
guns
Have paper planes for the little ones to make with an adult or to
play with
Have metal planes and wooden planes for the little ones to play
with
Colour in the country’s flag
Hide army men and have the children perform a ‘search and
rescue’ looking for them.
Drills (push ups, running on the spot, jumping jacks.)

Week 1
Make Foam Aeroplanes
What you will get in your box:
On foam aeroplane per child

What you need to do:
Each child will build and take home their aeroplane.

WEEK 2
Making Swords
What you will get in your box:
Pre cut out swords
Stars

What you need to do:
Stick the stars on the swords.
These will be pre - cut out of cardboard and ready for the children to stick silver stars
on

WEEK 3
Dogtags

What you will get in your box:
Chain
Dogtags

What you need to do:
Write the childs name on their dogtag (or get them to)
Attach the chain

WEEK 4
Sticker fun with the armour of God
You will find in your box:
Stickers
Picture showing the armour of God

What you need to do:
Let the children colour the face etc, but there will be stickers for the armour parts for
them to stick on.

BIBLE APPLICATION - WE ARE IN GODS ARMY

Week 1
We need to fight for Jesus
We know its not good to fight with your friends, but do
you know that there is a time that we must fight?
We must fight for Jesus. We need to love people and be
kind to them.
Sometimes it’s hard to love Jesus and always do what He
says, but we must never give up.
How can we do this:
*Be kind to our friends
*Share our things
*Listen to our moms and dads
*Pray to Jesus everyday

Fight the good fight
Soldier Joe and Soldier Tim were always fighting. They fought over EVERYTHINGwhose lunch box was whose, who had the best uniform, who could dance the
best. They never stopped! Finally, Commander Wren was tired of it!
“Atten-sion!” he yelled. Soldier Tim and Soldier Joe quickly stood straight. ‘Now,
what is going on?” Asked Commander Wren. “Why are you two always
arguing?” Soldier Tim and Soldier Joe looked at each other and felt bad. “We’re
sorry, Commander Wren.” They said. Commander Wren nodded. “Good. It’s
important to say nice things to each other and love each other- Jesus says that
we need to fight the good fight. This is not an army fight-this is when we try our
hardest to love each other and most importantly to love Jesus and do what He
says.”

Week 2
Never give up!
Talk about Endurance. A super big word that means that
we NEVER NEVER give up and we carry on going even when we are
tired.
Have the children complete an obstacle course.
Encourage them not to stop even if they are tired.
Our lives are very long, we live until we are 80 or even
longer! We want to live healthy and happy and loving Jesus.
We need to talk to Jesus often, even when we are not as
big as our daddy and mummy. He loves it when we talk to Him!

Never give up
There was a new Soldier on the team -Soldier Jessi. Soldier Joe wanted to be
friends with her and tell her about Jesus but no matter what he did, she
wouldn’t listen. At first Soldier Joe was upset that she wouldn’t listen, then he
just wanted to give up. “She is never going to listen to me.” He thought.
Commander Wren saw him looking sad and went over to him. “What’s up,
Soldier Joe?” Soldier Joe said, “It’s Soldier Jessi. She won’t listen to me telling
her about Jesus and she won’t let me be her friend. Maybe I should just stop
trying.” “NO!” said Commander Wren. “You must never give up! Even when it’s
hard to be a Christian and tell our friends about Jesus, we must ask Jesus to
make us strong so we can carry on!” Soldier Joe smiled. “Thank you,
Commander Wren. I’ll never give up!”

Week 3
Listen to our Commander
Play Simon says.
Jesus, like our army commander, expects first time obedience! Just like
at home when we listen to our daddy and mummy and grandparents.
Just like soldies have to do everything that they are told by the general,
so do we! Jesus is our commander.
Jesus talks to us through the Bible! The more we learn Bible stories and
read the Bible with Mommy and Daddy, the more we know what Jesus wants us
to do.

Listen to your Commander
Soldier Joe was sitting on his bed reading his Bible. He looked worried. Soldier
Kyle saw him and said, “Soldier Joe, what’s the matter? What’s got you so
upset?” Soldier Joe looked up. “Oh, hello, Soldier Kyle. I’ve just been reading the
10 Commandments in the Bible and they seem so hard- don’t lie, don’t be
jealous, always listen to your mommy and daddy. There is so much that Jesus
says we can and can’t do in the bible. Why can’t I just do whatever I want?”
Soldier Kyle thought about it. “Well, remember how we do whatever our
commander in the army tells us, because he is our commander and he looks out
for us? “Yes.” said Soldier Joe.
“Well, Jesus is our commander. In fact, he is even MORE powerful than our
commander in the army, or even our mommy and daddy!!! We need to listen to
what he says and try to do what he asks, even if it’s hard, because he deserves
it.
“Oh thank you, Soldier Kyle! I’m going to do my best to do what Commander
Jesus says!”

Week 4
Wear the Armour of God
In Gods army we stand with our friends and family
who believe in Jesus and we make an army
We look after our friends and protect them from
bad things
We go into the world (our schools and our friends
homes) and we tell them about Jesus
Jesus has given us strong army clothes and a sword
to help us
Tell the story of David and Goliath, focus on the
small boy and just a small stone.

Wear the armour of God
Soldier Joe, Soldier Jessi, Soldier Kyle and Soldier Tim were all getting dressed
into their Army uniform. Soldier Joe was grumbling. “This uniform takes so long
to put on! I wish I didn’t have to wear it.” Soldier Jessi laughed. “You know it’s
important to wear your uniform, Soldier Joe. It shows everyone that you are a
soldier in the Army and it protects you!” Soldier Tim said, “Hey, that’s like the
armour of God! If you put the armour of God on everyday, it also protects you,
and it’s like the uniform for all the soldiers of Jesus.” Soldier Kyle asked, “What
is the armour of God?”
Soldier Joe said, “The armour of God are things that you remember everyday,
like God loves us so much, he protects us and that we need to tell others about
Him. These things protect our minds and hearts and encourage us!”

TELLING THE STORY AND TALKING POINTS
Have fun marching around the room singing army songs and have
someone bang a drum.
Look at what you have faith to impart. This is a powerful topic for our
little ones and often we have seen amazing changes within their hearts during
the army topic- Learning to stand up and fight with Jesus for Jesus!
In order to fight with Jesus we need Jesus in our hearts. Talk to them,
ask if they would like to ask Jesus to be their commander, captain etc. Treat it a
reverant moment. Many children will grow old remembering the moment they
‘gave their lives to Jesus’.
Talk about when many children stand together its hard for the enemy to
attack. Show them physically how that’s possible.
Talk about being friends at school, being friends to those who don’t love
Jesus and don’t know him yet. Talk to them about how easy it is when you are in
Gods Army to talk to friends about Jesus as he gives us courage and makes us
brave enough.
Talk about teamwork. Play tug of war to demonstrating teamwork. Its
easier to work together and to work with Jesus than doing things alone. Even
when we build towers with blocks and play its so much better to do it with
someone than alone.
You can talk about precision and strength and many more aspects.

